Sellers’ Letter:
6 Plymouth Road
Summit, NJ 07901
Welcome to 6 Plymouth Road, our home for the past three years. The time we have spent living on
Plymouth Road has surpassed any expectations we had when a corporate move brought us back to New
Jersey in September 2019.
We had lived in Summit 9 years earlier and returning to Summit was a must. Now returning with two
children, the outstanding school system was the major draw. The direct train into the city and the memories
we had of its quaint and vibrant downtown were also key factors pulling us back. We evaluated countless
homes in Summit during our search, but purchasing on Plymouth Road was perfect. Here are a few reasons
why …
The best part of living on Plymouth Road is our neighbors, who have made us feel welcome since the very
first night we slept in our house. We were greeted by neighbors with bagels and muffins for our first
breakfast at home, welcomed and introduced to Natale’s Philly Fluff a few days later and surprised with the
most delicious banana bread by another beautiful Plymouth Road family. The community feeling is stronger
and even more present during difficult times with neighbors shoveling each other’s driveways after
snowstorms, organizing meal trains, babysitting for each other during emergencies. The family we bought
this home from told us “This is truly a street that defines community”; they were right.
During the past three years, and despite the pandemic, our Plymouth Road community is what made these
unprecedented times seem normal to our children (and to us). With the many kids in our Plymouth bubble
there was always something going on outside in terms of safe socialization: children riding bikes and scooters,
sidewalk chalk, jumping in the few hard-to-come-by trampolines, waterplay, backyard s’mores … the list is
endless.
Plymouth Road is known across Summit for many things. It is one of the few streets in Summit with
sidewalks on both sides of the street. It is also one of the few lighted streets in Summit. People will refer to
our street as “the street with all the white houses”. And, of course, Plymouth is also known as a great trickor-treating street. Halloween is a very special time on Plymouth Road. We close the road to traffic, order
pizza and sit on our front lawns handing out candy and enjoying each other’s company.
During the past 3 years, we’ve poured love into making 6 Plymouth Road become our home. During these
times, what we have most appreciated is the versatility of our home. Given its layout, our house has been
able to function as a schoolhouse for our daughter’s learning pod, an extended stay “hotel” for stranded
relatives during the pandemic, a daycare center for my son. This has happened all the while a dual career
couple is continuing their full-time jobs virtually from home. The house never felt crowded. There is ample
storage space. Our house is in excellent condition and renovations to the home were done with great
craftmanship, quality and taste. To top it off, our house is one of the few homes in Summit without a sump
pump; we have not needed one and neither have previous owners of this home.
We’ve shared very special memories inside our home and would have loved to continue doing so. We are
now being transferred to Houston and can only hope we are as lucky as we were here in finding a home as
beautiful as 6 Plymouth and a street as special as our Plymouth Road.
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